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 Events - Coming Soon! 

Check the Holston online calendar for a full listing of future events.April 2021: 

 

Soul Reset 

April 5 - 23   Online   1.0 CEUs 

 

Join us in our study of Soul Reset as we go through breakdown, breakthrough and the 

journey to wholeness. The author reflects on and discusses thoughts and experiences 

that mirror those of many other leaders in our world today. This book will change your life 

and the way you lead!  

Pastoral Strategies for Ministering Among Latinx Immigrant Communities  

April 13   Online   0.1 CEUs 

 

Dr. Sammy G. Alfaro will be the 2021 Evangelical Society Lecturer at St. Paul School of 

Theology. He is the Associate Professor of Theology at Grand Canyon University, Chair of 

the Theological Studies Group for the Society for Pentecostal Studies. and Pastor of Igle-

sia NuevoDia (New Day Church) in Phoenix, AZ.  

 

Developing Effective Communication to Grow Your Congregation 

April 14   Online   0.1 CEUs 

 

Kevin Slimp Kevin will share tools often overlooked by local churches in reaching out to 

both the members and the unchurched of their communities. He will discuss what attracts 

and what turns away potential visitors. Kevin will lead you to take a look at your printed 

communications tools, your website and more. 

 

Designing Digital Worship: A Workshop with Dr. Tim Snyder 

April 14 or April 21   Online   0.2 CEUs 

 

In this Lewis Center workshop, participants will take a deep dive into the research-based 

principles that shape meaningful digital worship and tackle the specific design challenges 

their congregations are facing. Participants will learn how design thinking can help them 

solve their digital worship challenges.  

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.holston.org/#events
https://www.beadisciple.com/online-christian-courses/ifd475-soul-reset/
https://www.spst.edu/calendar/#event=41051822
https://clergyeducation.com/events/slimpcom06/
https://www.churchleadership.com/events/designing-digital-worship-a-workshop-with-dr-tim-snyder/


 Hope & Justice for Creation 

April 19 - May 1   Online   1.0 CEUs 

 

This course expands Bishop Sally Dyck’s and Sarah Ehrman’s exploration of faith,  

science and the message of Jesus, providing facts, inspiration, and practical help in  

finding congregational ways to live lightly on the earth for the sake of loving God and  

loving our neighbors, doing no harm, doing good, and staying in love with God.  

 

Loaves & Fishes: Discovering Hidden Possibilities for You and Your Church 

April 19 - May 1   Online   1.0 CEUs 

 

This course will provide you with specific, practical tools that you can use in your  

congregation immediately (even by Zoom) to get “unstuck” and moving. You will learn 

how to switch your focus to “abundance!” 

 

Easy Ways to Enhance Online Discipleship in Your Church 

April 20   Online   -.1 CEUs 

 

Rachel Gilmore discusses the most effective platforms to use for digital discipleship in 

low-tech and high-tech churches. 

Virtual Cross-Racial/Cross-Cultural Spring Training 

April 30 - May 1   Online   1.3 CEUs 

 

Sponsored by the North Texas Conference, tthis event will help to o create and grow  

relationships between Pastors, Laity/Church Leaders, Congregations, Bishops, District  

Superintendents, and Conference Staff connected by cross-racial/cross-cultural  

appointments for the purpose of preparing and resourcing clergy to effectively and author-

itatively lead in their new/continuing CR/CC ministry setting.       

A Message from Our Director... 

I am approaching the end of my journey through the Chronological 

Life Application Study Bible (NLT). I am finding the chronological  

approach to be intriguing. It was especially helpful in the Old  

Testament to get all the prophets lined up in the order that scholars 

feel they lived and preached. Currently, I am in the Gospels and 

seeing them laid out chronologically. Having all the similar passages 

from each Gospel fall one after the other is giving me new perspective on how the Matthew, 

Mark, Luke and John approached the story of Jesus with their own unique perspectives. 

                                                              -  Continued on last page 

https://www.beadisciple.com/online-christian-courses/ifd240-hope-and-justice-for-creation-2/
https://www.beadisciple.com/online-christian-courses/ifd283-loaves-and-fishes-the-power-of-asset-based-thinking/
https://clergyeducation.com/events/rachel-gilmore-easy-ways-to-enhance-online-discipleship-in-your-church/
http://www.umnewchurch.org/


CEU QUICKLINKS:  
  

PeoplePortal User  
Instructions  
(Includes directions for 
submitting CEU requests) 
 
Event Evaluation Form  
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             Book Review 
Now What?: 

A Guide to the Gifts and Challenges of Aging    
   - by Ruth Rashid Kaleniecki  

 

"Now what?" Millions of us ask this question as we, or our parents 
or grandparents, suddenly face an age-related challenge. We 
need fast answers. In this book, experts provide practical advice, 
including how to form a caregiving team, ensure home and online 
safety, maintain mobility and support independence. The writers 
also emphasize the gifts of aging, including deepened  
relationships and new opportunities to give back to our  
communities.   The book is written so that aging individuals, their 

Terry and I would like to wish all of our Holston Conference family a blessed and joyful 
Easter. And, since Spring is a time for growth and new beginnings, please take some time 
to engage in your spiritual growth and wisdom through some of the continuing educational 
opportunities we present via this newsletter and the Holston website.. 

families and caregivers can read it and find solutions together. 
 
"An amazing feature of this volume is its ability to address both caregivers and those in need 
of support, fellowship and aid to improve quality of life," Robert J. Wicks, the author of many 
books about resilience, writes about this new book. "You will be so much better prepared to 
live a full life more sagely and enjoyably with less unnecessary worry, and guide others in the 
process as well." 
 
Lucille Sider, author and psychologist, urges "churches and community groups to give two 
books to each family, one for the senior and one for a friend or relative, so that an entire fami-
ly can read this book together."  
 
Chapters are helpfully divided into 23 topics, encouraging readers to immediately jump into 
sections that are most relevant. This is "a comprehensive how-to manual for successful aging 
and living a full life," writes Wayne Baker of the Center for Positive Organizations at the Uni-
versity of Michigan Ross School of Business.  

https://www.holston.org/ceu-program-for-appointed-pastors
https://www.holston.org/ceu-program-for-appointed-pastors
http://holston-email.brtapp.com/files/clergy+services/event+evaluation+form.pdf
https://www.amazon.com/Now-What-Guide-Gifts-Challenges/dp/164180095X/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=Now+What%3F+A+Guide+to+the+Gifts+and+Challenges+of+Aging&qid=1616681344&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/s/ref=dp_byline_sr_book_1?ie=UTF8&field-author=Ruth+Rashid+Kaleniecki&text=Ruth+Rashid+Kaleniecki&sort=relevancerank&search-alias=books
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Something in todays reading, though, caught me off guard. In John 6:41-42 we find Jesus 

preaching in the region of Capernaum and the crowds did not especially care for his  

statement that he is the true bread that has come down from heaven. The text says: 

 

 “Then the people began to murmur in disagreement because he had said, “I am the bread 

that came down from heaven,” They said, “Isn’t this Jesus, the son of Joseph? We know his 

father and mother. How can he say, “I came down from Heaven?””  

 

What struck me in this verse was the statement of the crowd that says, “…We know his  

father and mother.” Not being a scholar that reads the original languages, I have to rely on 

translations, and as they go the NLT (New Living Testament) is a good translation. The  

question to myself revolves around the word “Know” It says we know his father and mother. It 

doesn’t say we knew his father and know his mother. I raise the question, because I have  

always been taught that most scholars believe that at some point between Jesus in the  

temple as a youth and his beginning his ministry—that his father Joseph had died. In this 

text, if “know” is used in the way that I would use it, it suggests that Joseph is still alive. I 

don’t say I know someone that is dead.. I say I knew someone.  

 

I picked up another bible lying nearby (NIV) and it also uses the word know. What does all 

this mean? Have I made a discovery that will change the course of Christian theology? No. I 

haven’t. It just means that there are still some things about the Bible that I don’t know and I 

am a proud 1987 graduate of the Candler School of Theology and a life long learner.  

 

That of course is what continuing education for clergy is all about. We can’t ever assume that 

we have reached full knowledge of the Bible which is the basis for our theology and praxis. 

What I learned this morning isn’t life altering, but it will make me do some digging to see why 

John used a present tense “know” rather than a past tense “knew”. More than likely it will be 

some original language translation issue, but it will be a small growing point for me and my 

understanding of the Scripture.  

 

My prayer for you is that as you read the Scripture God will reveal to you one of those  

growing points and that you take the time to delve deeper.  

A Message from Our Director… cont’d. 

mailto:terrygoodman@holston.org
mailto:sueweber@holston.org
http://www.holston.org/ministries/group/wli/

